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Part 1. Description of the website.
1.1.

Header

The header content of following parts: Currency, Language, My Account and Basket.
By clicking on the
Currency button a
drop-down list will
appear in which you
can choose a currency
convenient for you

By clicking on the Language
button a drop-down list of
languages provided by Google
will appear and you can choose
a language convenient for you

By chosen to the Basket icon you will go to the basket
and will be able to place an order
By clicking on the button My Account will drop down a selection list
will drop down with two options.
One option is Login. You can use it if you already registered with our
website.
Second option is to become registered with our website.
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1.2.

Basket Button

During to shopping all items chosen by you are going to the Basket. The button is shows the
number of the items and its amount. You can click to the Button and following screen is come

In the Basket area you can check the items again and cancel some of its just in case.

You can follow the order with checkout only in case you are logged on, if not you can push
the Login or Register button and become registered or logged on.

1.3.

Menu

The Menu content of many buttons for each section of the goods. The sections can be
changed it time or deleted, but the principals of the menu remain. You can move the mouse
pointer to the section name and press the section button in order to be moved to the section
page, but some time a drop down list will appear.

The list shows subsections of the present section and number of the items in each
subsection. You can see the changes fast by checking the number of the items.

By moving the mouse to the subsection button you can click and enter to the items list.
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1.4.

Items section and Item page

By chosen the section or subsection button in the menu and click on it you are moving to the
section or subsection page. At the beginning you can see the section or subsection name
and videos linked to the items and its tailoring or manufacture.

Move the screen down and you will see all items from this section or subsection. Items
coming page by page. You can list the pages with items as you wish.

When you move the mouse to the item the read more button appear
and item become shining around. Click on it and you will come to the
item page.
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Item page is showing the main photo, video and details of the item. You can see the video
in order to understand better the item look.
At the right side you can
can see the item’s rating
and share button. By click
on it the list of social nets
is coming and you can
share the item with friends.

Also you can see the
item price. You can
make a choice of item
quantity(Qnty) and add
the item to the
Basket.

Also you can use the items pictures carousel, by moving mouse on the item the gold border
will appear, click on the picture and it became as main one. By clicking on the main picture
the zoom screen is coming. Click on close button at the right to up and zoom screen will not
appear any more.
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At down of the item page it is the tab list. The main tab is the Description. You can read the
info about the item. Second tab is the Required.

Please always check this tab before to place an order. In this tab you must to mention some
required from you info about the item. The third tab is Model/Option, by clicking it you can
make the choice of available item’s models or options to the model.

The final tab is the Reviews. About this tab please read the “How to make the reviews?”
section of the present manual.

1.5.

Favorite Items

After the main advertising carousel is coming the list of the Favorite items which one we are
promote.

As like written at the “Items section and Item page” make the choice of the item and go to
it’s page.
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1.6.

Brands carousel

After the Favorite section is coming the brands carousel. You can check the brands which
you can order from our boutique. If you are not found the required item in our store, you can
go to the brand’s website and make the screen shot of the required item and send it to us
via sales@yanashop.uk and we will try to find it for you.

1.7.

Footer

This the latest edition of the footer. It presents that the Luxurious Boutique YANA is a part
of the NIMEC Group www.nimecgroup.com and web site is secured by the positive SSL.
You can see four buttons of the social network and you can find us in:

Pinterest

Twitter

Instagram

Facebook
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From the left to right is coming the buttons of:
- the Privacy Policy of our website. We do not collect credit or debit cards
data and do not collect dep private information in order to protect you
from possible leakage.

-

It is the button which help to you to open this manual.

-

Our Terms and Conditions for your order, using the information and other
important details. It can be changed time by time without the notification.
Please read with document.

-

you can contact our local representative using the following e-mails.
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- you can use this section in order to enter to your dashboard, see the “Login
and Password” section of the present manual, or become as registered user.

-

after you received from us the tracking number of your shipment you can
track it here.

-

if you forgot your size or you want to make the interlink between the different
sizing systems, please use such tables for men’s and foe women’s.
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-

in this section you can find the form and directions how to take the proper
measurements of your body and foot. Such for strictly necessary in case of
tailoring.

-

in case of your order equal or more 5,000.00 USD, we are signing the
Agreement between you and NIMEC LIMITED, UK. You can see the
template here, you can download it and revise if necessary. Agreement
have to be signed only by mutual understanding of it by the parties.

-

in this document you can find the useful tips about the cleaning, depositing
and using our items.

-

in case if item do not meet the conditions written in the Invoice or
Agreement issued by us and you do not pass the required time, you have
rights for the return or exchange. Please complete the form from this section
with accuracy and full details.
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Part 2. How to become registered user?
In order to become registered with our website you need to pass the simple form to complete.
So, at the “Header” find the My Account button and the list will drop down.
Please choose the Register button
the screen with form
will appear:

Please complete it with accuracy and read our Privacy Policy, tick it and press the Continue
button.
The success message will come.

Registration is done. Now you can login to your dashboard and for will be allowed to make
the unlimited shopping. Soon the registration welcome message will come from our team
with some welcome gifts. ONLY registered users can finish the order and obtain the
invoice.

Part 3. Login and Password
After your successful registration you can be logged on at any time as you wish. For this,
please go to the My Account button at “Header” (you also have option to enter to the login
page from the “Footer”)
click on it and list will drop down, chose the
Login option and click
on it, the Login page will be displayed.
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Now you can enter to your “Dashboard”, for this please introduce your e-mail address and
password used during to the registration process, and push the Login button. If you have
problem with password (forgot it, introduce wrong one or want to change) and following
screen appear

you have to press Forgotten Password button. After this the screen with required e-mail
address is coming. Please introduce the same e-mail
address used during to the registration process. After
that the password changing link coming to your e-mail
address. Please click to the link (follow it) and change
the password. Now you can be logged with new one.

In the received message you will see the IP
address used for the message. If it is not
yours IP or you did not send this message
please let us know via admin@yanashop.uk
change your password and wait ours advise.
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Part 4. Dashboard of the user

In the right to bottom corner you can find the Checkout button – after your address, name or
other detail changed, you can place the order immediately from your dashboard. The
dashboard contents from four tabs.

First is My Account and it opened automatically. In this tab it is information about you which
one can be used for the communication and orders placement. Please complete the phone
number with “+” at the beginning, mention your working e-mail address and good name,
it is necessary for the shipment.

You can edit your personal data at any time, for this, please, click on edit

After you finish to edit your data please click on
changes.

button.

save button in order to save your

If you do not want to save or want just cancel your editing, please, use the
button.

cancel
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Next is coming the password field. The password is hidden at the beginning; you can use
the
hide or show password button. Just click on it and changes coming.

If you want to change your password, use
it and the new page it coming with
Same save and cancel buttons will appear.

the password changing button. Just click on
possibility of password change.

Next tab is the Address tab. It is very important to keep at list one address in your dashboard.
It will allow us to make the proper calculation of the delivery to you. From the beginning the
address tab is empty.

Click on
required

the add address button and complete the form with accuracy. ZIP code is
for the proper delivery time and cost calculation.
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After you complete the form, please, mention
You can have many addresses added, but only one can be default. You can’t delete the
default address, only to edit it is possible. All calculations of the delivery costs will be based
on the default address. Please change the default mark if you want the delivery coming to
one of your addresses. At the end you have the same save or cancel buttons.

After you save your address form the success message is coming and you can see your
address in the tab list. You still have the add button for the new address, also it is the edit
button and
delete button.
The next tab will show all your orders and its status.

The last tab is My Rewards, description about it you can find in the “Discounts and reward
points” part.

Part 5. Order placement and Invoicing
For the order placement please login as per “Login and Password” part of the present
manual. If logged on you can come to checkout passing the
shopping cart
button at the up to right part of the “Header” or use the
basic “Basket
Button”.

Click on it and the drop down list will come with all details. So, if you are logged on, you will
see the Checkout option.
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Click on the Checkout option and you come to the order placement page,

At the order placement page, you have to choose the address from the addresses list (the
default address come active automatically) or to enter the new one.

In order to protect you from the fraud transaction and your financial data leakage, WE DO
NOT COLLECT ANY CARD DATA. So, only one safe option it is – the Bank Money Transfer.
Before the order placement please read the Terms and Conditions and if all is okay, tick it
and press the Confirm button.
after that the success page is
coming and we will call you in order to confirm the order placement, apply your “Reward
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Point’s” discount, make the final delivery time and cost calculation (postal company shall be
chosen at this time).

The order placement confirmation Invoice will come to your e-mail box. If such e-mail coming
to your box, but you do not placed any order please inform us immediately via
admin@yanashop.uk mail box.
Also, do not pay the confirmation Invoice, we will send to you the final one. You can take the
final invoice and pay thru: a) branch of your bank, b) internet banking, c) phone banking
application.
Please be attentive with bank payment charges, you have to pay all of its in order to meet
properly the Invoice amount.
If your order is more than USD5,000.00 (five thousand US dollars ONLY), we will send to
you the Agreement for mutually signing. The template of the Agreement you can find in the
“Footer” section of our website.
The final Invoice and/or Agreement will content of: a) clear ordered goods description, b) it’s
photos, c) clear size or measurements, d) postal operator’s name, e) final calculation
including all discounts and/or extra costs, f) actual banking details for the payment, g) other
data just in case.
We do not show in this manual the sample of the final Invoice in order to protect you from
the frauds, before to issue the final Invoice or Agreement signing, you have to talk with one
of our representative. They will contact you passing thru Facebook, WhatsApp or direct
telephone line.
The template of the confirmation Invoice you can find in the following pages.
Please be attentive with: a) mention the correct and proper address, in case of your mistake
you can lost the cargo without our responsibility, b) custom clearance and custom duties at
your country, you have to mention to us all restrictions and special details prior to the
shipment, c) your proper details (such us name, telephone number and etc) in order the
currier can contact and recognize you, d) special conditions which have influence to the
goods during to the shipment, depositing or receiving in your country.
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Part 6. Order tracking
Since your order duly Invoiced and paid the shipment and delivery is coming. After the
shipment we will provide to you the parcel tracking number. By such number you can check
if the destination data and time are right. In case you find some mistakes please immediately
contact us via sales@yanashop.uk. You can use the universal post tracking from our website
“Footer” or visit the website of post used for the delivery. Also, as beneficiary of the parcel,
you can contact the post locally for the faster and proper delivery. Please note, the
DELIVERY DO NOT DEPENDS OF US and our willing.

Part 7. How to take the measurements and fill the form?
At the “Footer” section you can find and download the required for the tailoring form. Such
data provided in the form is very important for you and for us. The mistakes in the form can
give the wrong result and the clothes do not meet your body or foot well. So, please read the
form with the attention. At the beginning of the form you will see the table to complete. After
that is coming the instructions “how to make the measurements” for women, for men you can
find the instruction at the end of the form. In the middle it is the unisex instruction for the foot
measurements and after that the heels types and sizes. Please read all data with attention.
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Part 8. Discounts and reward points
In your dashboard the last tab is the My Rewards. In it you can see your Rewards points.

The Rewards points means the discount to price you eligible to apply. Each reward point
receiving by you have the description. Some time you can divide it on parts, but some time
have to use it as integral. Some time you can use it to the several Invoices, but sometime
only once. After the registration you will obtain the Welcome Rewards points for the next
Invoice. Next Rewards points are coming: a) based on your activity, b) based on amount of
your shopping, c) based on your promotion of our shop. You can share the Rewards points
with your friends. For this, you need to make the written willing to sales@yanashop.uk and
the new beneficiary of the points have to be registered with us.
Time by time discounts are coming without the notification of our registered customers. We
do not want to disturb you with advertising. Please check by yourself the price changes.
Also, you have the choice to negotiate the price if you like to do this. Offer to us your
comfortable price and we will consider your offer.

Part 9. How to make the reviews?
At the product page you can find the Tab list at the bottom of the page. The last tab is the
Reviews.

You can write the review about the products. All reviews appear will some delay,
administrator of the website will check each review – it is not allowed: a) making any chat
there, b) none normative talking and none normative words, c) other things prohibit by the
law. You can write the review by very simple way: a) mention your name, b) write your text,
c) rating the product, d) press the continue button.
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